2nd Quarter || 2019

HALF WAY THERE:

THE ADMIN
PARTNERS
(B)RIEF
The quarterly newsletter that puts our
knowledge at your fingertips.

It's hard to believe that we
are half way through 2019.
The second quarter was a
busy one for ADMIN Partners:
from the roll out of our new
web contribution processing
portal to our trek to Virginia
for the Spring VASBO/SASBO
conference, ADMIN was on
the move! As much as we
have accomplished these
first two quarters, we have
even more in store for the
second half of the year, so
stay tuned!

events

2019Spring

VASBO/SASBO
ADMIN’s largest public education presence for administering retirement

plans is the state of Virginia. Knowing this, we make sure to attend the
annual VASBO (Virginia Association of School Business Officials) events.
Our presence allows us to connect with our existing Plan Sponsors in VA
and mingle with new School Officials from other districts.
In 2nd Quarter, ADMIN's Sales Manager, Greg Verna, attended the 2019
Spring VASBO/SASBO Conference where he connected with
representatives from the southeast region. Greg also spoke with Financial
Advisors within the region, hosting discussions on the upcoming PreApproved 403(b) Prototype Plan deadline as well as providing information
on ADMIN's all-in solution for Hybrid Alternative Cash Match 403(b) plans.
To learn more about our time at the 2019 Spring VASBO, click here
to read our detailed blog post!

quick reminder

Quick Reminder:

As we head into the last half of 2019, ADMIN Patterns would like to take
this opportunity to share a friendly reminder of the upcoming deadline
for the new IRS Pre-Approved 403(b) Plan.
The Pre-Approved Plan, which holds a deadline of early 2020, benefits
403(b) Plans by giving them the reliance that the provisions within their
plan are IRS compliant. ADMIN has been working diligently to convert
all of our existing clients to the Prototype Plan
and we continue to on-board all new clients with
the updated document. Should you have any
questions regarding your Plan Document, feel free
to contact our Team directly!
ADMIN has also created an e-book with insights
on the Pre-Approced Plan for both Plan Sponsors
& their Financial Advisors.
CLICK HERE to access your FREE copy!!

start of summer

School's
Out!

With the end of the second quarter also
comes the end of the school year. This
means the students are out for Summer
break and the faculty are wrapping things up
while also planning ahead for the next year.
ADMIN's Team has been working closely with our Public Education and
Charter School clients to ensure their retirement plans are on track for for
Fall 2019 school year. From ensuring their plans documents are converted
to the Pre- Approved Prototype by the 2020 deadline to educating staff on
the importance of getting new employees enrolled in the 403(b) Plan,
ADMIN is helping school officials prepare for their future.
ADMIN wishes all of our Public Education/Charter School
clients a happy & safe summer!

distribution details

Financial

HardshipRules
Last quarter ADMIN Partners kicked off our Distribution series within our

Newsletter by tackling the rules surrounding Loans. This quarter we are
diving into the recent regulatory updates made to FINANCIAL HARDSHIPS.
January 2019 unveiled regulatory changes to hardship withdrawals from
retirement plans which left an impact on both participants and Plan
Sponsors.

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW:

The causality loss provision was updated back to it's original definition.
There is no longer a six month deferral suspension following a hardship
withdrawal.
The hardship requirements no longer mandate that the loan option be exhausted
first.
Plan Sponsors are now able to permit additional contribution sources for
hardship withdrawals via an amendment to the plan document.

To learn more about these rules, CLICK HERE to read our in-depth blog post.

enhancements

ADMIN's All-New

Web Contribution Processing

ADMIN Partners has a new way for Plan Sponsors to process their
Plan's retirement contributions. Our updated web portal allows
you to monitor your Plan's payroll data and submit new
contribution files with ease.
As a TPA, we understand the amount of time and effort it takes to
process retirement plan contributions. With this in mind, ADMIN has
created a new system that allows Plan Sponsors to process their files
securely while saving them time!
Adopting the new contribution process is not only easy, but it also allows Plan
Sponsors to manage their Plan's contributions reliably, efficently, and securly.
To learn more about ADMIN's new web contribution process, contact our
Team at 877-484-4400, Option 1. From there we will get you access to
your individualized web portal!

Connected

The first half of 2019 has been a continuation of growth for ADMIN's
social media presence. We have connected with so many clients, financial
advisors, and industry leaders on an array of platforms. We have also
expanded our blog content to include topics such as business, leadership,
and sales techniques; this is on top of the existing retirement planning
knowledge we share weekly on the blog.
As if all of this wasn't enough, we have even more planned for social
media and the blog as we move into the last half of 2019. So, what are
you waiting for? Connect with us on all of our social platforms and be sure
to subscribe to our blog at www.adminpartnersllc.com!
Find us @adminpartners

stay connected

Stay

